
Subject: N00b story
Posted by Nglegs on Tue, 23 Jan 2007 22:03:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.n00bstories.com/n00bfile_view.php?id=6831
Fair enough.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Canadacdn on Tue, 23 Jan 2007 23:39:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Uh, him acting that way was reason enough to get kicked.
He kinda brought it upon himself.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by IronWarrior on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 02:02:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well telling people to shut up aint smart and aswell telling a person to suck it.

You got what you deserved, though their actions of calling you a n00b is also wrong.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by DarkKnight on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 03:16:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i dont see where reck or anyone at renzor did wrong there. you acted like a total dickhead then
made it sound like you were totally innocent.  if your going to plead your case be honest.  You
would have gotten further. 

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by NukeIt15 on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 04:21:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think it's rather funny how that dude can "playfully" knock on the mods and think it's funny, yet
when they do it to him he gets all uppity and pissed off. Sounds like a case of a n00b who holds
himself to different and much lower standards than everyone else.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by puddle_splasher on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 09:25:49 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think that almost everyone of them have contributed to the fiasco.

On one hand, its their server. On the other, Reck was more of a noob.

It may be their server but have a look at the language used in return by Reck. It was much more,
grossly offensive (not to me,just in general). Now that in itself would suggest, "Do as I say and not
do as I do". So its OK for the mods to abuse the players on RENZOR but not for a player to give a
retort laced with minor abuse.

Personally speaking, IMHO, Reck has a lot of growing up to do but you must learn to play by the
hidden rules of every server that say "do not abuse anyone especially if they are Mods. Try using
!showmods. If you are kicked, then report the whole truth and nothing but the truth because the
logs will come back to bite your ass just as they have done in this case.

ps. Reck, are you still using the server donations to buy your new training shoes?

Don't think that people forget those type of comments that you made as regards the donations.

Noob? make up your own mind, "the player" or the "Mod"?

I know what I think, stay away from Renzor.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Jecht on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 11:20:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't accuse people of things unless you have proof of it.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by MexPirate on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 16:08:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You Sir, are an idiot.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Romaner on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 18:00:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

puddle_splasher wrote on Wed, 24 January 2007 02:25I think that almost everyone of them have
contributed to the fiasco.
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On one hand, its their server. On the other, Reck was more of a noob.

It may be their server but have a look at the language used in return by Reck. It was much more,
grossly offensive (not to me,just in general). Now that in itself would suggest, "Do as I say and not
do as I do". So its OK for the mods to abuse the players on RENZOR but not for a player to give a
retort laced with minor abuse.

Personally speaking, IMHO, Reck has a lot of growing up to do but you must learn to play by the
hidden rules of every server that say "do not abuse anyone especially if they are Mods. Try using
!showmods. If you are kicked, then report the whole truth and nothing but the truth because the
logs will come back to bite your ass just as they have done in this case.

ps. Reck, are you still using the server donations to buy your new training shoes?

Don't think that people forget those type of comments that you made as regards the donations.

Noob? make up your own mind, "the player" or the "Mod"?

I know what I think, stay away from Renzor.

i got to comment about this, the banned plyer called on the mods first as you can see in the logs,
second thing puddle you obviously only heard one side of the whole gde donations issues, it was
the leader of the clan and his uncle that were accused of mishandling donations, and unlike in gde
renzor actually has all the prices and expenses posted so you can see how much is going and
where unlike it was in gde. (trust me i know i was in gde for a long time) second thing is dont bring
you personal vandetta into this, i mean your entire family has been involved with renz0r for a while
now
all of that is different than what is being said and done in this case

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by puddle_splasher on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 19:45:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Romaner wrote on Wed, 24 January 2007 12:00puddle_splasher wrote on Wed, 24 January 2007
02:25I think that almost everyone of them have contributed to the fiasco.

On one hand, its their server. On the other, Reck was more of a noob.

It may be their server but have a look at the language used in return by Reck. It was much more,
grossly offensive (not to me,just in general). Now that in itself would suggest, "Do as I say and not
do as I do". So its OK for the mods to abuse the players on RENZOR but not for a player to give a
retort laced with minor abuse.
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Personally speaking, IMHO, Reck has a lot of growing up to do but you must learn to play by the
hidden rules of every server that say "do not abuse anyone especially if they are Mods. Try using
!showmods. If you are kicked, then report the whole truth and nothing but the truth because the
logs will come back to bite your ass just as they have done in this case.

ps. Reck, are you still using the server donations to buy your new training shoes?

Don't think that people forget those type of comments that you made as regards the donations.

Noob? make up your own mind, "the player" or the "Mod"?

I know what I think, stay away from Renzor.

 second thing is dont bring you personal vandetta into this, i mean your entire family has been
involved with renz0r for a while now
all of that is different than what is being said and done in this case

I beg your pardon!!!

A personal vendetta with who, Reck? This is the first time I have mentioned funds so why is that a
vendetta? The point that was being made is that IMHO Reck is a young guy on a power trip.

All my family involved with Renzor? As far as I am aware none of my family play in there and I
certainly don't, so what urban myth are you attempting to create?

I am quite sure that you will personally provide the aforesaid info and can you PM me with it when
you find it? Perhaps your parents do things differently but my sons are old enough to pay their
own price if they have troubles with any server. I will not be defending them but I know that they
have never made a single reply on this forum, ever.

But back on topic. If the guy has problems at Renzor then I stand by what I said, "stay away". Now
what is so wrong with that or would you go back to a server where you felt that you were unfairly
treated? Does that mean that you are going back to UN?

If anyone dislikes a server or the Mods in any way whatsoever then they have a choice to play
there or go elsewhere. My choice would be me, personally, going elsewhere. As you did yourself.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Romaner on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 21:28:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ok well im not going to bring anything else from outside this particular topic, i only jumped all over
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you cause you mentioned the donations and you have no idea what that was all about... you were
never in the clan and untill recently you didnt even talk to any of the gde members so i inturn
mentioned something i got no real clue about which was your sons being part of renz0r till a few
months ago i believe. in any case i am not trying to start a flame war with you, and whatever it is
you heard about the donations part was from one source only (dk im assuming) and im not saying
he is a liar but he has one side of the story, and for the sake of our friendship we never talk about
this anymore since my story is a bit different and just for the record reck never was under any
suspicion of mishandling dontations infact it never even went to him or went through him.

and no i would never set foot in UN servers again, if they are the last community left (god i hope
not) i would throw my ren cd out.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by reckneya on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 21:34:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Puddle I have seen al to well how you are capable of starting a war and I will tell you I have no
interest in conducting in one. 

Yes flamewar, cause this is something about this newb trying to plee his case on the second
forum after loosing the sympathy on the other forum. This has nothing to do with donations. 

You have no idea what happend and what that joke was about me buying new shoes of
donations, its the humor we share in renz0r.com. A community I am glad you and the rest of your
family is not and never will be a part of. 

To everyone else: Thank you for replying. Thnx DK. 

I did not post on n00bstories to make me look better or what. I had zero patience with him, I
should have just ignored him. But after his comments in F2 and PM I was at a point where I
wanted him out of game. I forcerg'd him because his RG was just messed when he rejoined, and
was wrong of me to do. But as you see in the n00bstory reply, I do not talk right what was wrong. I
even appologized to this sad person. 

I ask everyone not to go into a flamewar with puddle. No need for it. 

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 22:55:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Congratulations Nglegs, you just commited suicide here at renforums. 

Subject: Re: N00b story
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Posted by Jecht on Wed, 24 Jan 2007 23:40:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reckneya, for the time I've known him has never had a "power trip."

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by -DM-Guy on Thu, 25 Jan 2007 00:16:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

puddle_splasher wrote on Wed, 24 January 2007 02:25I think that almost everyone of them have
contributed to the fiasco.

On one hand, its their server. On the other, Reck was more of a noob.

It may be their server but have a look at the language used in return by Reck. It was much more,
grossly offensive (not to me,just in general). Now that in itself would suggest, "Do as I say and not
do as I do". So its OK for the mods to abuse the players on RENZOR but not for a player to give a
retort laced with minor abuse.

Personally speaking, IMHO, Reck has a lot of growing up to do but you must learn to play by the
hidden rules of every server that say "do not abuse anyone especially if they are Mods. Try using
!showmods. If you are kicked, then report the whole truth and nothing but the truth because the
logs will come back to bite your ass just as they have done in this case.

ps. Reck, are you still using the server donations to buy your new training shoes?

Don't think that people forget those type of comments that you made as regards the donations.

Noob? make up your own mind, "the player" or the "Mod"?

I know what I think, stay away from Renzor.

You my friend are a funny funny man..

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by puddle_splasher on Thu, 25 Jan 2007 10:01:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This forum like any other is all about opinions.

I give my opinion and if you do not like it then tough shit. Many a time I have sat reading Recks
comments on IRC to my son and was shocked by what I read.

So my statement stands that Reck is on a power trip. You cant and wont change that.
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Do people expect everyone to agree with them at all times? If so then take a rain-check on reality.

However in reply to "Romaners" statement, Reck has cleared that one up very nicely. My sons
have never and will never play at Renzor. So theres another player that talks a lot of BS. This all
came from Reck himself on IRC. You owe DK an apology.

Back on topic, a little respect IMHO has been gained by Reck, he showed us what happened AND
apologised. 

Lets all hope that lessons can be learned.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Romaner on Thu, 25 Jan 2007 16:17:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ok i guess since i was the one that mentioned names i have to apologize to dk for mentioning him,
but all i said is dk has his story of what hapenned and i have mine. ever since i left that clan we
left that whole subject alone. now you come here and as soon as you see reck post you bring that
up, mayb i should bring up all the bs that hapenned in your previous clans every time i see you
post?? i mean im entitled to an opinion aswell right?

all im saying is you should not have brought it up. it doesnt concern you and had nothing to do
with you and still doesnt. dont butt in with another persons opinion (meaning dk's opinion about
the whole ordeal, cause if it wasnt for him you would not know anything about it). we are all trying
to put it behind us, and you come here see reck post and you use something that you were told in
private (should not have been told at all if you ask me) and you use that to start shit.

personally i would never steep that low to go dig up shit on you and bring it here for all to see.
especially shit that i would know nothing about since it would be somebody elses opinion

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by DarkKnight on Thu, 25 Jan 2007 16:27:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Glad to see I’m involved without really saying anything to get involved.

As far as Romaner goes he doesn’t owe me anything.  Romaner and I have become very
good friends.  Even though I think he could have replied without using the clan name or my name
I hold nothing against him at all.  

From what I read of the guy being kicked got what he deserved.  He had a bad attitude from the
beginning and Reck had every right to dish it back.  You can see the guy’s attitude on here. 
Here let me post how mean these guys were to me..  Boo Hoo.  Here’s a tissue go cry
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yourself to sleep.  

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by puddle_splasher on Thu, 25 Jan 2007 20:40:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Romaner!! Whilst you were playing in MP, I supported you.

I have only been in one clan (MP) not clans, so where do you get your BS from again?

Reck, by his own admission has admitted and apologised for his behaviour, both Reck and I shall
put that away to bed. As previously mentioned, I think more of him for that. 

However, you are digging yourself a deeper hole. First it was my family, now its the "clans that I
have been in".

For your own sake stop!!! I joined MP as my first clan. Never will I join another, but I do know, that
players accept a difference of opinions. If I do not agree, then so what, that's what life is about. If I
do agree, then that's also life.

Do not be bitter and follow the sheep but lead and be the Ram.

I ask that you all read Crimsons topic on "types of people".

Only will you realise that not all people fit into your group.

Ps, other than MP, what was my "other clan"? Oh Dear, Romaner.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 25 Jan 2007 22:01:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lets just agree to give it a rest.  No point surfacing things that happened in the past that don't
matter anymore.
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Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Romaner on Thu, 25 Jan 2007 22:02:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ok you are missing my point, which is that you brought something you know nothing about and
made that into a joke about reck. i dont really give a fuck about what clan/clans you were in, my
point was that you do not have the right to take something that has nothing to do with you and
doesnt concern you in any way, and use that for your own agenda. and unlike you i dont get any
bs fron any1, ofcourse if i wanted to i could always ask reck about how he let allzo and cam join
his community, and how cam misbehaved in such a way that he is no longer welcome there. 
but thats exactly what im trying to get through to you, its none of my business and i dont come to
these forums spitting that shit at you. so why the fuck do you bring up shit that hapenned between
people you didnt even talk to or hung out with to these forums? 
for the last time im not trying to make it personal but with your comments about me being the
sheep and not the ram its really hard not to. i dont need all that. all you are really doing is ignoring
what im trying to tell you, to not butt into other peoples business.
and certainly not bring some other clans trouble to public attention (i realize im doing it aswell but
you got me going now so i cant help it). i dont care how mature reck is in handling your sons or
you, im not here to defend reck. im here to tell you to mind your own business.
i used mp as an example of how some can always go around digging shit up and look how
defensive you got, i was a member of gde for a long time and pardon me if i get a bit offended
when some1 like you that doesnt know shit about it starts using events that hapenned in that clan
as a joke to others.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 25 Jan 2007 22:05:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Random and hopefully topic shifting thought: I just realized that there are alot of GDE/former GDE
in this thread.

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Romaner on Thu, 25 Jan 2007 22:07:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

gbull wrote on Thu, 25 January 2007 15:05Random and hopefully topic shifting thought: I just
realized that there are alot of GDE/former GDE in this thread.

well hopefully if puddle decides to not bring all that shit up again we can all move on. or ofcourse
this topic might aswell get locked up since its already like 10 posts off topic.

and yeah i guess most of us are still around, huh?
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Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by DarkKnight on Fri, 26 Jan 2007 02:56:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

gbull wrote on Thu, 25 January 2007 16:05Random and hopefully topic shifting thought: I just
realized that there are alot of GDE/former GDE in this thread.

We should have a party and play some ren and have fun.  I'm done fighting. 

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Romaner on Fri, 26 Jan 2007 06:15:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well you know where to find me...  
im either in n00bstories, or i am very frusturated and trying to get into it for a while lol

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by puddle_splasher on Fri, 26 Jan 2007 08:58:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Romaner wrote on Thu, 25 January 2007 16:07gbull wrote on Thu, 25 January 2007
15:05Random and hopefully topic shifting thought: I just realized that there are alot of GDE/former
GDE in this thread.

well hopefully if puddle decides to not bring all that shit up again we can all move on. or ofcourse
this topic might aswell get locked up since its already like 10 posts off topic.

and yeah i guess most of us are still around, huh?

Lock it? You are joking?

You did not answer the question "What other clan was I in"?

That was more BS on your part as I was only in MP.

Again, by his own admission on TS, IRC and here, Reck has said what happened.

Again, I am not my Sons keeper, they know the consequences.

However, before we get too many agains!!! Your age does not match the profile given on 2
different forums, why is that? Why the variation of 20 years? 
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Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Jecht on Fri, 26 Jan 2007 11:16:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You guys know where to find me.  I use xwis now though instead of GSA.  Name: gbull61

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by -DM-Guy on Fri, 26 Jan 2007 13:44:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Puddle you should really just stfu...They tried to be mature and stop anymore flaming and all your
doing is keeping it going..You sit here and say Reck is a young guy on a power trip...Why?? Cuz
he kicked someone from his server?? Ok well here is a thread with the same exact situtaion
where you openly defend the owners of the server as just doing the best they can... 
http://www.renegadeforums.com/index.php?t=msg&goto=238325&rid=22090#msg_ 238325  So
what makes UN's actions any better that you defend them but cut down reck for his?? The only
thing that stands out is that reck admits he may have gone overboard too quick.. So in your own
words "Do not be bitter and follow the sheep but lead and be the Ram" Be a leader and just stop
the flameing..Its that simple..

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Romaner on Fri, 26 Jan 2007 14:25:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

puddle_splasher wrote on Fri, 26 January 2007 01:58Romaner wrote on Thu, 25 January 2007
16:07gbull wrote on Thu, 25 January 2007 15:05Random and hopefully topic shifting thought: I
just realized that there are alot of GDE/former GDE in this thread.

well hopefully if puddle decides to not bring all that shit up again we can all move on. or ofcourse
this topic might aswell get locked up since its already like 10 posts off topic.

and yeah i guess most of us are still around, huh?

Lock it? You are joking?

You did not answer the question "What other clan was I in"?

That was more BS on your part as I was only in MP.

Again, by his own admission on TS, IRC and here, Reck has said what happened.

Again, I am not my Sons keeper, they know the consequences.

However, before we get too many agains!!! Your age does not match the profile given on 2
different forums, why is that? Why the variation of 20 years? 
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once again puddle you only see what you want to see, THIS IS NOT ABOUT RECK OR WHAT
CLAN YOU WERE IN,I ALREADY SAID THAT I DONT CARE ABOUT THAT. THE ONLY
REASON I STARTED THIS ALL IS CAUSE OF YOUR COMMENT ABOUT DONATIONS.
BECAUSE YOU KNOWINGLY BROUGHT THAT IN TO THESE FORUMS, NOW SINCE YOU
JUST SEEM TO BE GOING IN CIRCLES AND REPEATING YOURSELF I GUESS I WILL BE
THE BIGGER MAN AND SAY THIS IS OVER. JUST DONT BRING THAT SHIT UP AGAIN!

oh and btw thatnks for actually going through my profile and noticing this, it should say that im 23
why would i want to be any older?

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by DarkKnight on Fri, 26 Jan 2007 16:34:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i see we're in a race to see who can get the last word in.  

Could someone lock this please this is going no where fast. 

Romaner wrote on Fri, 26 January 2007 08:25why would i want to be any older?

So you can be a chick magnet like me   
 

Subject: Re: N00b story
Posted by Romaner on Fri, 26 Jan 2007 16:57:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you know what i have to agree, dk is a pimp...
he even introduced me to a very nice woman   
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